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During this summer, an amendment to the onsumer redit Act came into efect. This new legislaton introduces several major
innovatons, and is interestng oor consumers, because it ruite dramatcally strengthens their positon, and, on the contrary, it is
in many ways critcal oor lenders.
According to the new regulaton, lenders will be allowed to grant credits only to those who will be able to repay them properlyy
lenders will thus have to review the borrowersr fnancial standing. A lenderrs oailure to do so will render the loan agreement null
and void, the borrower will not be obliged to pay any interest, and will receive bacr any interest he has paid so oar. The lender
will only be enttled to the principal amount, which can be repaid by the borrower according to his ability.
Another novelty is that disputes arising orom consumer credit contracts may be resolved by courts only. They may no longer be
dealt with by arbitrators, since dispute resoluton in arbitraton proceedings o en brought doubts on its objectvity in the past.
The amendment also addresses the early repayment oo a debt. Io the debt is repaid earlier, the lender will only be enttled to
costs purposeoully and objectvely incurred by it in connecton with such early repayment. As concerns housing loans, early
repayment will be entrely oree oo charge io the borrower gets into a diicult situaton, such as a longoterm illness, etc.
Io a borrower deoaults on his instalments, the lender will only be allowed to charge fnes and penaltes oo up to o05 oo the credit
amount, but only up to 200,000 CZ.
hanges afect mortgage loans, too. In additon to the possibility oo repaying the loan early, as mentoned above, the
amendment gives the possibility to repay up to one ruarter oo the mortgage loan at no charge one month beoore each
anniversary oo the mortgage loan contract. anrs used to charge high oees oor such early repayment. When selling real estate,
people will also be able to pay of the mortgage loan at once io certain conditons are met.
The new regulaton also signifcantly increases the reruirements imposed on nonobanr enttes doing business in the
loans/credits area. So oar, this business was a trade, and could have been carried out by almost anyone. ut the Act now sets an
obligaton to have a registered capital oo at least 20 million CZ. ompanies providing credits will be inspected by the Cech
Natonal anr instead oo the Cech Trade Inspecton, as was previously the case. Io it is oound that the entty provides credits
illegally, it will oace a fne oo up to 20 million CZ.
In additon to the signifcant improvement oo the debtorsr positon, the new amendment may also bring some negatves. eor
example, experts warn that such an amendment will radically reduce the ofer oo credits, and largely eliminate competton.
People who cannot obtain a loan will lirely seer fnancing outside the regulated marret.
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